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Qeuxsoft Digital Notebook can be installed and uninstalled on a variety of Windows systems, including Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7 and Windows 8. It is compatible with all Windows editions of 32-bit and 64-bit platforms. The software does not need any kind of.dll driver to function. It is installed as a Windows Service, which means that it is
automatically executed at system startup and whenever an application wants to access the notebook registry. The software does not require a restart of the system. You can open the Digital Notebook in a matter of seconds. The software does not clutter the system in any way. It will not install any program in the System32 or SysWOW64 directories. The
startup screen enables you to create and edit a new notebook, section, or entry. You can access the history list and entry selection list by using the keyboard shortcut Alt + H or Alt + C. The history list and entry selection list are accessed when you click the tabs above. If you want, you can highlight an entry or a section in your notebook. This will move your
focus to the highlighted content. The user interface is very simple. It has a tree structure that enables you to create, edit, and view your notebooks, sections and entries. The software is also designed to look good. The user interface may be designed in many different colors, and the application supports 16 color schemes. The user interface and the display of
the search boxes can be configured through the notebook preferences dialog. The number of notes displayed at a time can be configured through the notebook preferences dialog. The software is designed to be used effectively in many different ways. The keyboard shortcuts can be used in all dialogs. The first, second and third characters of the letters can be
added to the beginning and end of each line to automatically indent the text. You can search for sections, entries, and notes using the search boxes at the top of the entry and section list. The name of the selected section, entry, or note can be searched for using the search boxes at the top of the entry and section list. The users can search for items in any
section, entry, or note. The results are displayed in the result list, and you can use the move tool to move entries or sections from one notebook to another. You can highlight the selected text to copy it to the clipboard, or open the main editor to paste the selected text. You can add, delete, and reorganize the
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This software is designed for data backup purpose. It will backup your data to an external hard disk and keep online backup of your system too. It uses multiple backup methods to backup your data to a removable disk, to network server, to a local removable disk, to use the built-in zip software to create backup packages and to run backups automatically or
by schedule. Features: It can create compressed backup packages and save backup packages to removable disk. Digital Notebook can backup your system to a portable external hard disk and keep online backup of your system. It allows you to backup by schedule and by multiple methods. You can also schedule backups to allow you to schedule a backup, and
make a backup run by the next day. An easy way to backup system to removable disk. You can either backup system to a local removable disk (USB) or to an external disk (e.g., to keep online backup). You can schedule backup to a local removable disk for the next day. If you use remote server backup, you can choose whether to back up system to a remote
server or to a local disk. When you use the built-in zip software to create backup packages, you can also use zip password to protect your package. Backup packages can be compressed to save disk space. When you are using the built-in zip software to create backup packages, you can use zip password to protect your package. You can schedule backup and
allow backup to run automatically by schedule. When you are using the built-in zip software to create backup packages, you can also use zip password to protect your package. When you are using the built-in zip software to create backup packages, you can use zip password to protect your package. You can enable and disable backup on specified date. You
can add or remove backup schedule. You can add or remove backup method. You can add or remove remote server backup. You can enable or disable remote server backup. You can add or remove local disk backup. You can add or remove local disk backup. You can enable or disable local disk backup. You can enable or disable automatic backup. You can
add or remove encryption (e.g., zip password). You can add or remove encryption (e.g., zip password). You can create one backup package or many backup packages. You can create one backup package or many backup packages. You can schedule backup to one or 6a5afdab4c
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• It works on Windows, Linux or Mac OS X • No software installation or registration is required • It's small, light and portable • Supports many languages • Self-documented English/Russian User Manual with additional online help Digital Notebook is one of the best software applications that allow you to organize your personal information in an organized
way, it comes with nifty features like bookmarking, printing and searching, and it's quite lightweight as well. This neat software application is easy to use, you can create, rename and move sections and entries with a few clicks of your mouse, you can also check spelling in entries, and you can print your notes and sections/entries with a few clicks of your
mouse as well. The application sports a neat graphical user interface, you can select a notebook, section, and enter from a tree view. You can also preview sections and entries with a preview window, and you can search the entire section, by notebook, by section, and by entry content for any term. The application allows you to export notes, sections and
entries as PDF, ZIP and HTML. It also allows you to print, annotate and share notes, sections and entries using a variety of print mechanisms. Notebooks and Notes See all your notes, print them, and print any entry or section You can see all your notes in the notebook view with neat navigation features such as next, previous and forward. You can even sort
notes by date, time, name, etc. You can also reorder the section view to group your sections by name. Print entries, sections and notebooks Print section, entries and any entry from your notes directly from the application window. You can print any section, entries, or notebook in pages from 1 to 100. Print an excerpt of your section with the pages that you
want to print selected. You can also use the print dialog to select a default printer, paper size, orientation and scaling. Find and replace notes and entries You can find and replace entries in your notes using the search and replace tool on the tab Bar. You can also find and replace entries across multiple notebooks, sections, or even all notebooks and all
sections. Add notes and entries to the currently open document You can add multiple notes and entries at once and they appear in the open document. You can also import notes and entries from Windows Explorer, files, and ODTs. Add comments to your notes Add a comment to any entry in the currently open
What's New in the Qeuxsoft Digital Notebook?
File size: 2.38 MB. Language: English Help tools and system requirement: MS Windows 2000/XP/7 ESC/Q/A: YES. Installers - iPad Handy Office 6.0 iPad Handy Office is a handy office software, tablet is a must have for your iPad, you can order your office in your iPad then share or give to others. It is just what you need in your iPad and a tablet PC.
With it, you can... 20.46 MB Installers - NabiWord Pro 1.0 NabiWord is a powerful word processor (Personal Learning Edition) that provides a complete feature set and the ability to create sophisticated documents. It has a new, intuitive interface that makes entering, previewing, reviewing, proofreading,... 67.84 KB Installers - NabiWord 5.2 NabiWord is a
powerful word processor (Personal Learning Edition) that provides a complete feature set and the ability to create sophisticated documents. It has a new, intuitive interface that makes entering, previewing, reviewing, proofreading,... 69.16 KB Installers - Novelleo 5.4.2 Novelleo is a program to create a Novel format for your short story! The novelleo can
help you to create a title page, a Cover Page, a Table of Contents, a Dedication page, a Foreword, An... 11.31 MB Installers - College spreadsheet to help you budget your personal, family and personal spending College spreadsheet to help you budget your personal, family and personal spending. It can help you track your monthly expenses and make sure it's
not taking too much of your... 5.75 MB Installers - Piano IQ 4.8.8 Piano IQ is an easy-to-use MIDI and VST audio editor. It lets you work with audio files and MIDI files, including PCM, MP3, Ogg Vorbis, WAV, MIDI, and AIFF. It has several features for multi-track editing, combining, splitting, encoding,... 524.88 KB Installers - Arctic Notes 1.5.4 Arctic
Notes is a Personal Information Manager. It can store phone numbers, email addresses, contact information and can import information from other database programs
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System Requirements:
Windows 98, 2000, ME, XP, Vista, 7, 8, or 10; or Mac OSX v10.4 or later (32 or 64 bit) 32-bit or 64-bit video card; DirectX version 9.0c or higher 4 GB RAM; 1 GB of VRAM (Windows) or 4 GB of VRAM (Mac OS) Multimedia Library with at least one DVD-Video or one Blu-ray Disc Internet connection Hard Drive: 2 GB free space Recommended
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